
Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.
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In my spirit I’ll fly high
In my spirit time will go by

In my spirit sometimes I cry,
 In my spirit someone will lye,

Lye above me,
Lye within me,

From the moment, I arrived
Until my end.

In my spirit my past has passed,
Just remembering the good times

Last off to the heaven
Ronnie spirit will go,

Within Ronnie family our love shall grow.
In my spirit things will change for the good

The great but never will be the same
In my spirit!

Best friend, Darren



Ronnie Nelson Prophet was born to the late Daylane Prophet

and the late Wayne Sloan on January 25, 1979 in Newark, NJ.

In his teenage years, Ronnie went to live with close relatives,

Maryanne and Odell Jones in Plainfield, NJ and Wilson, NC. He

educated in the Plainfield, Newark and Wilson, NC Public Schools.

Ronnie was an amazing individual and loved by many. Ronnie

loved sports, especially football. He was loving, caring, funny and

could make anyone laugh, he could easily turn a frown into a smile.

Ronnie departed this life and entered into a greater life on July 7,

2012.

Ronnie will be missed dearly. There aren’t any words that would

describe the amount of pain, the family has and will endure during

this most trying time.

Ronnie leaves to behind to cherish his most joyful and memorable

memories: two children, Yasim (Poppa) Pierce and Wayne

Robinson; sisters, Ronder LaShane, Michea and Amilyah Prophet;

grandmother, Ida Pearl Prophet; great aunt, Lillian Frances Lucas;

aunt Tracy Prophet; uncles, Jesse (Pete), Eugene (Connie) and

Mark Prophet; and a host of cousins, other relatives and friends.
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